Dear international researchers,

Would you like to learn more about the German pension system? We have organized a two-part info-seminar for you!

In part one, representatives of FindyourPension at the VBL (Versorgungsanstalt des Bundes und der Länder) will give you information on the occupational pension plans for employees in the public service.

In the part two, the Deutsche Rentenversicherung will explain the system of the statutory pension insurance through which all employees in Germany insured.

Both seminars will be held in English.

You will also have the possibility to ask questions regarding the topic.

So join us online on **Monday & Tuesday, Nov. 7 & 8, 2022**, from **5.30 – 6.30 pm**

Please [register by e-mail until November 4 at the latest](mailto:gwl@ia.uni-stuttgart.de) mentioning your name, your status (doctoral student, employed post-doc or employed experienced researcher) and the institute you work at: gwl@ia.uni-stuttgart.de. We will then send you the link to the online seminar.

Your Welcome Center Team